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Helms cops tap State post in flash

mJesse “1'- just as... am...”

invades

area»

byMorgan Wkltewad. “I don't know 'what it is.” Chancellor
John T. Caldwell said at a hastily-assembled press conference Monday
nigrt. “But I want to get to the bottom ofit. ast." \ .
The event Caldwe‘ll referred to occurredon the brickyard sometime between 4 and

5 p.m. Monday. Since it was a oliday, fewactually witnessed the occurenAccording to campus ‘securitywilcerlE.S. Telliot. it was “Somewhat ovoid and
dis hanous. but it hasn't broken anytr c regulations so far.”
DIRECTOR OF AUKILIAIY Snack-bars Raymond X. um noted thatthe object “definitely possessed a cert“ontological truth that could not bedisputed empirically.”An eyewitness at the brickyard said. inresponse to Mallomarr’s statement.“What? He noted that although he had notseen it. many of his friends had and were“very confused."Weather conditions were near perfectfor the event; the humidity was 60 percent. almost optimum this early in spring.“A break from classes is nice. I alwayssay." Senior losnsharking major Maria

Chilbiain told a Techfsmhit reporter. “Abreak from classes is nice. A break fromclasses is nice. A break from classes isnice." she continued.EXPERTS .AT State's Department ofPhysics were frankly at a loss to explainthe phenomena. “I’m frankly at a loss to
explain the phenomena." said Dr. HaroldExpert. “So far our analysis has revealednothing except that it was not organic in [
nature."Another physics spokesman was a bit
more definite. “Probably it was a frabita.very likely in its moulting stage." Dr.,
Ronald Expert noted.Local authorities said it “posed nothreat to indigenous plant. animal or
mineral life. although small rodents
should avoid open water. Several National
Guard companies armed with high-calibermechanisms are on 25-hour standby
alert."
BASKETBALL STAR and demigodDavid Thompson could not be reached for

comment. Neither could Ralph Nader.
Bob Hope. Spiro Agnew. Giraldo Rivera.
Billie Jean King”. H.R. (Bob) Haldeman

and Harry. the Wonder Horse. FormerSenator Sam Ervin‘ ducked reporter'squestions and pigeon droppings.Similar events have been recorded inTacotm. Wash.. the Kremlin. Ike's Kwik
Star in Kitty Litter. Nev.. AntarticResearch Station Kumquat in remoteBurnt Penguin Land and. most recently.in Henry Kissinger's briefcase.THE FIRST person to notice it wasAnna Slalom. a sophomore in Economication. “l was talking with my
bo ‘dandlheardanoise.sortoflikethe soun‘d- an ocelet makes when you
read Shelleyaround and was. just sort of. uh,well. it’s hard to des‘edbe just what it wasdoing." \

Governor Holshouser’s press secretaryissued a statement concerning it. “What-
ever it is." Holshouser said. “I hope itdoesn't run for governor."

it. Anyway. I' turned

by Calvh Padpacker
Walter L. Smith. chairman of theChancellor Search Committee. announcedlast night that U. S. Senator Jesse Helmswill become chancellor of N. C. Stateeffective June 1.
In making the announcement, Smithalso disclosed that Helms will resign hisSenate seat on April 15 to return toRaleigh and prepare to assume the dutiesof the chief executive of the University.
FOLLOWING SMITH'S announce-ment. Chancellor John Caldwell called ahastily assembled press conference in thethird floor shower of Gold Hall.
Striding quickly to the bank ofmicrophones set up in front of the secondshower head from the left, Caldwell

glared into the television lights and readfrom a prepared statement.
“Aw, turkey shit.” Caldwell screamed.The Chancellor then left the shower.

declining to answer newsmen's questions.SENATOR HELMS. back in Raleigh forthe Congressional _Easter break. talked

was PM mm
The Bell shortly after
thieves absconded with half of it.

with the Technical“! about his selection.“I'm just tickled to death. It's no secretthat I‘ve been after this job from the dayCaldwell announced his retirement. I'mreally looking forward to working withboth the students and faculty of N.C.State. And besides that. I hear thechancellor gets great seats at basketballgames."
ASKED IF HIS RIGHT wing viewswouldinterfere with_his relationship withthe University community Helms replied.“Well. I've got a little surprise for youthere. I‘ve been keeping it a secret for acouple of months—fact is. I've been savingit for this very moment. Anyway. thetruth is. I've converted to the radical left."“Pressed for details on his new politicalphilosophy and what brought it about.Helms declined immediate comment.However. the Senator volunteered tocome to the Techinashi't offices to heinterviewed about the matter. (Theexclusive Techs'nashit interview withHelms appears on pages four and five oftoday's edition. —Ed.)

Take top tons .

Chancellor John Caldwel: “Aw. turkey in..."
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Thieves nab Bell blox
by Heweird Danette ‘A series of bizarre occurences takingplace over Easter weekend was capped

yesterday by the discovery of .thedisappearance of over half of State'sfamous Bell Tower.The disappearance may be the work of aradical terrorist group wanting money,Security announced.“We didn't notice that it was gone untilabout 2 \.m. Monday," said SecurityOfficer Ronald “Red" Neque. who headsthe investigation. "We frankly don't knowhow they could have taken it so fast.
Nobody on the third shift noticed anythingout of the ordinary all night long. until wenoticed the top half missing at about thattime."SECURITY DIRECTOR Bill Williamsacknowledged that there were “practical-ly no clues" in the disappearance. but saidthat a tape from a group calling itself the“Young People's Coalition for AnalIntercourse" had been sent to his office

Fierce fungus eats State
byHowelrd BarenuttsA new strain of fungus struck the State

campus last week. and threatens to closedown the 88-year-old university if nothing
is done to halt it.

The organism. according to the Depart-ment of Genetics. is a mutant strainderived from various types which grow onrocks and trees in the area. and grows
.nlv 1...... other curb-ad

materials. This fungus. however. ratherthan simply attaching itself to objects.
breaks down the structure of the affected
area into various inert gases. leaving a
small amount of an organic compoundresembling a mixture of cow manure and
iced tea.“IT WOULD REALLY be an interest-

' ing discovery. if it weren‘t for the fact thatwe’re literally being eaten out of house
and home." said Dr. Robert. Professor. a
genetics smith at State. “The properties
of the new fungus are different from any
other that has been discovered. It seems
to be a cross between advanced ayphillis
and jock itch. If we could control it. we
would be able to use it for a number of
projects. including the cheap manufactureof rtiliaer from simple clay."
Wings have already been

struck by the fungus. including the D.H.
Hill Library bookstack. and Reynolds
Coliseum. Apparently the fungus onlyattacks bricks coming from a specific area
of the country. and health officials aretrying to track down the origin of thebricks which are being devoured.“What most people don't realise is that
different bricks are made in differentways." said Charlee "Brick" Mason. head
of the Physical Plant's Brick PurchasingDivision. “Manure is used in the processfor making some bricks, and there is atheory that those bricks are the onesaffected, but that has yet to be verified."ACCORDING TO MASON. there aresome drawbacks to this theory. however.“You see. the Student Center hasn'tbeen affected at all. and we know for a factthat they didn’t use shit for those bricks.0n the other hand. the Price Music
Center. which was built at the same timefrom the same bricks. is gone except for afew tubes." said Mason.According to authorities. a number ofexperts have been called in from acrossthe country. including Everett "Brick"Breaker. Frederick “Brick" Layer. andthe world-famous Red “Brick" Brick, ofthe California Institute of Brick.
ASSI.“IOIER‘I"NYN§Softhe State

WEATHER
Listen you twerps. you had to come outside
togetthis r so if you‘d just look arouni'
you'd know what the weather is.

through campus mail. In the tape. thegroup claimed responsibility for the theftof the tower. and demanded°payment forits safe return.The tape, done by what was describedas a' man in his late teens or earlytwenties. demanded 85 million in un-marked bills or a‘comparsble amount intrading stamps, to be delivered to alocation to be disclosed later.The money was to be used for,according to the tape. "The good of thepeople. The people in the group." Themembers of the group would use the fundsfor legal fees of captured group members.and dinner for 600 at MacDonald's.“We don't know how authentic the tapeis." said Williams. “It may just be a prankof some kind. but right now it's the onlyclue we have. We have been working withthe Raleigh Police. of course. They havejurisdiction in this case. and there is apossibility that the FBI will becomeinvolved. They have shown an interest in

b k‘ l‘lC S
Department of Redundancy Departmenturged students not to panic or eat cheeseon Saturdays.- “We have. or hope to have, thissituation. or series of strange. or unusual.events. well. or at least fairly well. inhand. or under control. At this point in.time. that is.” said Nyne.“The whole thing started as anexperiment by one of the graduatestudents in the Genetics Department.“said Professor. “He was planning todevelo a combination of the perfectaphr isiac and silly putty by using acommon strain of fungus to mutatemodeling clay. but the fungus mutatedinstead. It could happen to anybody."

the case."
IT WAS FIRST thought that thedisappearance could be the result of thebrick-eating fungus whichrecently devas-tated many campus structures. but itappears that the fungus only attacks brickand other clay-based materials. Many‘ southern Baptists are reporting difficultyin walking as a direct result of this fungus.

(see related story).The possibility of a student prank.perhaps by students at Chapel Hill inretaliation for their resounding defeat inbasketball. was also ruled out. accordingto Nequs. “Becuase the students simplycouldn't has the money or the equipmentto pull it off."A possibility exists that the blocks mayhave been gradually taken. over a peril!of days or even weeks,'with styrofoamreplicas used to replace them. and onlythe clock left in place. presumably to betaken after the last granite blocks hadbeen removed.“That's possible because nobody evergoes into the tower." said Bruce “Brick"Turner. who works with the PhysicalPlant. “The bells are played from inside aroom in Holladay. and the clock itselfoperates on a time electric motor. As longas the blocks looked reasonably like thereal thing. there would be no roason tosuspect anything."
THE THEORY CAME about because alarge piece of styrofoam was found insidethe remainder of the tower.
Authorities speculate that the thieveshad gotten more than halfway down thetower when they were surprised in the act -’sometime Sunday night. and decided tojust take the clock and leave."Whoever they were it was really aprofessional job.” said quue. “Ap -ently they only came on caihpus wk;they knew Security wouldn't be looking.times when they were busy towing cars.The only reason we noticed it this timewas that there were almost no students atschool at that point in time.”
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your sister his grapenuts

What?
Well. friends. that's just one more

example of what this paper is
of--authentic Techs“ gibberish.
And where does this truly perverted

nonsense come from?
Well. let'sface it. It’s nothing more than?-

mg!“product of totally demented minds
W . .
Olgebzifht wonder mhuman brains

cou me so totally unequivocally
infested with such lunatic ravings. The
explanation is simple: the people that
bring you the To“ are it, a. ,.

19'5".“ of dried prunes.

Same to you

. Blissful Intelligence
It's really hard to grasp the total

logistical concept of Jesse Helms turning
liberal to become the new Chancellor of
State. But since he has made that

‘ ategrated incremental projection. let it
No one ever thought that Helms. a

staunch conservative for many years.
would ever be on the side of the compatible
third- generation hardware at State. Stud.
writs have always criticized the former
WRALTV editorialist for his wordage,
which by the way no responsive organiza-
tional contingency would understand.
One really wonders what good he will

be. but since, he is officially here let's look
at this situation with synchronized digital
flexibility. ‘ '
Here we have a man that knows his

stuff. A man that has jumped from
Democrat to Re ublican. won the U.S.
Senate seat from orth Carolina. and then
gave all that up. switched from radical
conservative to radical liberal to become
Chancellor at State just to please the
students can't be all bad.
)7. Many students were actually pleased to
She him go from his television job. but none
were very ha py to see him in
Washington. TEis switch should be
pleasing to the parallel policy concept of
many students on the State campus.

It is being widely suggested that Helms
may upset the University's com atible
monitored time-phase. but wit his
promise to make State the dope/sex/boog-
ie capitol of the world. such integrated

The U. N. Rhetor
.. by kaslessvsaflchtapp

WASHINGTON lTHC)—One disturbing indi-
cation of the troubles which incessantly beset our
world today is the continuing. indeed. worsening.
shortage of journalistic columnar material of any
true material or substantial worth. In this city of
unthinking gullibility. the celebs of litics and
the media merely continued their ho low-headed
calls for bold leadership. innovative programs and
other cliches. The assumptions upon which these
plans to lower the standard of living are based
went untested and unchallenged. The means of
realizing the self-inflicted death of nostalgia are
the same 'as those which drive our system to

reciprocal projections seem unlikely.
Beyond that. it is also important to

examine Helms total organizational flexibi-
lity in his plans for sex instruction here.
and relative to that. his compatible
logistical contingencies.
Helms views on national political issues

have also changed. and are now essentially
responsive incremental concepts. Further-
more. his functional transitional capability
is now well established.

.

it is also important to note at this
juncture that Helms is a man
synchonized organizational flexibility. and
as such would no doubt bring

‘ ' mobility to the University. And
on the same subject, it should not be left
unsaid that helms is in total opposition to;
systematized management programming:
On the sub'ect of his lane for t a

University in t e long run, elms promise
of absolute functional monitored options is
indeed good news. The‘Senator’s views in
this area are truly nothing short of
compatible transitional time-phase bal-
ones.

In conclusion, we at the Techinashit
welcome with open arms the integrated
total systematized parallel functional
responsive optional synchronized compati-
ble mans ement organizational monitored
reciprocal d tal logistival transitional
incremental t ird generation policy pro-
gramming time-phase contingency hard-
ware capability concept options which we
lgnow Jesse Helms will bring to N. C.
tate.

perform unnatural and destructive acts.
The attempt to substitute for the market place

a govemmentwfflce allocating gasoline accom-
plishes nothing except to teach us a new form of
subservience of our betters in the civil service.
Nevertheless newspapers had been given
incontrovertible proof by the government itself of
the fact that the same government made in an
ordinary practice to violate the civil rights of its
critics. No one knows whether we will reach
unemployment of these proportions or not.Unhappily for the Scientologists. they have ‘
invented a relition with a special appeal for a
certain sort of middle-class adolescent. It is still

'Nadoabtitisevidenttoallofyouthat. . . n I. of .“barium, W

m,itshould not be left unsaid
“site‘s-ii one associa'ted with the production

IDES Z]

M ' trash should be from this
fly forward locked inside the laundry
3: Dorthea Dix Hospital, and be

visitors only on every fifth Ground
. . it is difficult to imagine-how

s‘uch debased and petulant persons as
those associated with the depravity
contained in this publication ever gained
angle!) to this university.

absolute ' malevolent rot which
constitutes this so called newspaper is
clearly unacceptable to the norms

. Amricansociety.
Finally. we submit that this collection of

tripe is the single greatest argument for
increased government spending in the area
of mental health that could ever be
presented. So there. ‘

anemia.

Mideast could erupt

InryIke
Tm ’s laugh-filled topic: the military situation

in the Sea and the poteuthl for air
and naval conflict between NATO and Warsaw
Pact forces. .
Wily. the Mediterranean has assum

great strategic importance. providing access to
mutt underbelly” as well as the Mideast
and . This almost entirely land-locked body
of water has seen conflict since the “Sea Peoples”.
who'origin is unknown. invaded Egypt a millenia
“0-

In case you

missed it...

Today is April 1. the traditional All
Fools Day. In accordance with the general
spirit of levity which has, come ’to-“b‘e
associated with this first day of April. the
Technician staff has labored to produce.’
for the reader's en'oyment. the (parody
which you now hol in your han s. We
hope that the paper is accepted in the vein
it was intended. namely that of humor.

Kevin Fisher
Editor

More recently. the Soviet Union has established
itselfasa major power in the Med. It and the Black
Sea form the only warm-water route to and from
Em-opean Russia. The Russians have fought the
Turks for centuries for possession of the Bosporus
and the Dardenelles.
With the advent of the Cold War. the United

States has also become a force to be reckoned with.
The U. S. Navy's Sixth Fleet helps protect Turkey
and Greece. not to mention the supply line to
Israel. Until the mid-60’s. American naval and air
strength has dominated the Med.
But the Soviets have steadiiy increased their

naval and air power. In 1965. an average of eleven
Soviet surface ships were cruising in the Med at
any one time. (Interestingly, an average ofonly six
vessels were then deployed in the Atlantic. Pacific
and Indian Oceans.) But last year. an average of
over 00 Russian ships patrolled the Med. and an
average of over 100 elsewhere.
By contrast. some 94 ships belong to the 0.8..

France. Italy. Greece sndTurkey are stationed in
the Mediterranean. These es do not include
«oursubmittnee and coasts defense vessels “ch
as patrol boats. Each side also has several-
“neutral” nations that might help out in event of
war.The Soviets have also greatly increased their
airpower. Their air force. based in Bulgaria and
Rumania. has been beefed up with the MiG-28
Flogger and MiG-25 Foxbst. both of which can
cover most of the eastern Mediterranean. where
the bulk of the fighting would occur. Both aircraft
would be able to hold their own against our F4

Phantoms and P44 Toronto. The U.S. bases its
aircraft in Crete and Sicily and oh two carriers.
Italy. Greece and Turkey all maintain substantial
air forcesAir superiority may determine the winner in a
Mediterranean war. Whichever downs enoufii
enemy fighters could use its bombers against --

. submarines. and air and naval bases.
At this time. the Soviet's prospects for achieng

that necessary superiority-are not good. Radar on
high mountains could. in theory. give adequate
warning of a Soviet sneak attack on NATO bases.
The more vulnerable aircraft carriers would have
to be sunk.Naval tactics have undergons‘a great chance
since the Six Day War of 1967: when an Israeli ‘
destroyer was sunk by three surface-tosurface
missile) or SSM's. However. gunnery strength
remains important. especially since modern
have much less armor than World War II vesse

TheU.S.Navydoesnotuseamissilespecifically ’
designedior sin-face Litrelies on powerful :-
guns. ve air' '.;and electronic;
soon ECM disrupt incoming 4-
missiles' guidance systems. The Soviet navy pins
its hopes on crippling our ships with SSM‘s before :
cominginrangeofour superior gunfire. ;
A Mediterranean naval/air war would center 3

around the Aegean Sea between Greece and ;
Turkey; it is theonly way the Soviets can enter the :
Med without trying to‘ pass through the narrow
Straits of Gibraltar. It is likely that such a war i
was}? be touched off by a future Arab-israeli :
co ct.

ic, reasoning, and rutabagas
reasonable to assume that things will bottom out
at ten or twelve percent. which is a horrendous
figure when translated into lives and jobs and
mortgages and debt. This amalgam of psychology.
technology. sci-fl and ethics fetches young people;
but. while we like our teenagers to go to church.
we also like them only to go through the motions.
so we assume when they get caught up in
anything they're being brainwashed. and the full
power of the centralized state may be invoked to
stop it.The American Civil Liberties Union is making a
major effort to use this Bicentennial period to 7focus attention on the violation of everybody's

HEY,LOOK! A
seem-on me

was or! A sreca
on me Homzos!
1 1mm lT'S MOVING a.
nus wathOQLyRAHORllON! AND . W

A Dust cwuohg/Egfln

//

rights in hopes of preventing the government
from tattooing our social security numbers on our
forearms. It's not yesterday's parlor radicals who
need appeasing but those 10,000 unemployed auto
workers who left town and weren't invitedover to
snack on what Women's Wear Daily called a
dinner of .“economy minded elegance" of
“suppreme of pheasant veronique with wild rice.
brussels sprouts smandine and endive andwatercress salad. Port Salut cheese and a Grand
Marnier souffle followed.‘-’
Even at this date. though. you don't hear a hue ‘

and cry about the treatment accorded even such
groups. These people have been raided by the.

new!

U-l . l '-

wowu CAN'T
WAIT FOR (We
act HERE!

\

’13- ll i‘
. -pp-a.

Food and Drug Administration. they've been put -
on some of those nefarious government lists.
they‘ve had the tax exemptions .of some of their“
churches snatched by the IRS. and lately they've
been claiming that the CIA has been spying on
them—an accusation that ought not to be .

: dismissed out of hand. given what we know about
the CIA.Academic or business economists all. they call
themselves the Shadow Open Market Committee.
phantom and unofficial Monday morning quarter— '-
backs sewn-guessing the Federal Reserve .
Board's real Open Market Committee. that
obscure organ of government that controls how i.
much or how little money we have. The shadows
are non-Keynesian. Iais‘sea-faire economists who :
abhor deficits and government spending. but in i
this they join thinkers of vastly different :
persuasions. Even so. driving a huge chunk of 3
money into the system won't produce good results
immediately; the safest bet for doing that (there ;
arenosurethingsineconomics)istoforceDr.i
Burns and his fellow keepers of the flame over in ;
the Fed Greek Temple from repeating the §
mistakesoftbepastandmsketbemrunthsir:

1
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0n the Prickyard

Students give varied answers to
by, students questioned, who really cares about the fascistcountryarereally He was reminded of his PhysicalPlant.and'aseniorin.“_0nthe thbwsek thealltural. ,pey- plightofthevariouepeopluof ignoredbymostpeaple.It’s eariisrresponsetothe ques- ChemicalEngineeflngJaidfllmm the various m or ,and moti- themldmomattcrwhattheir - plot by Nixon town in III tion. think what t is country needs planted.the real students—whether vatien at them. homo- pointof ' origin, can get into slaves." “What question?" asked Upp- is to get away from the smutaround the rig-he. m variety of assholes a rewarding and mm ItwupointodoutthstNkou man. and iffyondbflm M R‘-dorm experience from was no ion r president. Theauestionwasrestated. nowfull now.”Sherefussdtowith the my ”.1W “You’re- gi" exclahnsd “I comment further. even thoughatthis institution.” Uppman. “That lut shit was issuesinthis the question wasAskedhowthhtiedintothe betterthanithought." most several times and she wasMIMI. Kipp responded. ”Myphilosophy is that if everyonesimply loved everyone else inthe world. manyofthe world's ‘mostodpressing needs could besolv "Askedhowshefeltaboutthoseoncampu

floor,orrestinginoaeoftbemany trees on campus—that in Visual Design. geld. I feel . Mark Uppman, 'greatmsjorityofuswhogoto that this cam ' offers a inrecreation.said, 7"collegeinour time 'muititudeofw for WWW-thornspare .The question this week looks the really involved. other-oriented individualdeeply into the Psyches of

First lette
To the Lunar:' Ireadthe'l‘eehhaskltfromcovertocover. sotospeak. I like the Purvis cartoons (those busty girls_ he draws just slay mel) and the Doctor's Bag.But what I-enjoy reading most is the Blissful 'Ignorance column; Larry Bliss' inimitable brand of"humor and satire brighten upmyday comer-My.Take that last one about the Bicenten Damnnear fell out of'my seat laughing. The guy's agenius. an absolute genius. In that case. he almostperfectly expressed my feelings on the subject.What talent! We here at State are fortunate tohave such highaliber writing available to somany. ,I certainly hope Mr. Bliss is rewarded amply forhis efforts. I'd say 820 or 380 is the very least heshould be paid. 'Mr. Biiasiscertainlydestinedtoesrnaplaceamon the t h, ,_ smug? umoriats of our time. such

LeemthemostadvancedI
' ‘ intheartof- -'
the'Tick-up”! ‘

peace

I'Gl’liod. “Irestated. Uppman. A person feelthattherealissuesinthia
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School of Prostitution

* Licensed instructors
t On-the-iob training
a Will place graduates with

reputable, high-paying hotels

James Thurber, Robert Benchley, SJ. Perelman.. J P.G. Wodehmse. Peterde Vries. Woody Allen. andMel Brooks. Let's hope that he doesn't let up on hisexcellent work. Thank you., Imyllss
Se. LAB‘ P.S. Why don't you run a picture of him sometimelie must be extremely sexy.

Another letter
To the Editor:I am sure glad my brother is finally moving out.To tell you the truth I was sort of getting tired oflooking at his ugly face all the time. Anyway helooks sort of like someone I know but without thebroken nose. .And on top of that he thinks he can catch a pass.Who does he think he is, Elijah Marshall orsomebody? He couldn't catch a plane that has beendelayed three hours at the Atlanta Airport.. What ole Don doesn’t know is that his newnefluemeemem

more often and

more profitably

-withm-

MOMS .

MABLEY'S

and Dental Hygeine

!

i__.;J

monomeeseems

roommate will soon want out also. She was tellingme the other day that between the two of us I wasthe better looking.
Dave lackJr. P

Yet another letter
To The Editor:

I agree with Dave. mm
Inl'setball

Epistle the fourth
To the Editor:I never thought that twin brothers could getalong as roommates or for that matter asteammates. That’s why I never thought of

Our wide assortment
of natural cooking needs

can help you

‘tum this...

”Fit???”“ t ritts is perfectlyjustified in his suit. and heshould win handily.” said Tom“Rocky" Stone. a junior inSociology and State’s 'All-America linebacker. “Heshouldget the decision by at least 14points.”men P. ”'8. ukulel-in Ag Education. 'ssid. resparts manure of either cow.horse. or turtle. and add toammonium nitrate. andevenly along the furrows. Thatwill produce tail plants withinso days that may be cleanedand smoked within a few da s.The seeds should be allow to

recruiting them in the first place. Now to makethem happy, so we can teach Don how to catch aplane that has been delayed three hours in theAtlanta Airport. all mirrori on campus are beingremoved and Don will have to have his nose brokenso that when he sees Dave he will think it ishimself. -I guess I said that right.
heaIIslts

Last letter
To the Editor:Don't try covering it up. you beaners. I saw Iton the brickyard Monday night and so did myfriends.‘Many of them told me in all csndor thatthey didn’t know what the hell was g on.For one thing. It was made atoms andmolecules. and don't let anyone tell youotherwise. As I watched. It assumed severalshapes. many of which were considered

mature.bowever.andonl thelarge dark ones shoul bebecausegreen ones probably won'tsprout"Munmmm

Parvisela Page
W ‘Techina____.” said Pur-visella Page. a sophomore inLiberal Arts and State Cheer-leader. “Because it espousesevil virtuesofperverted minds.Their articles on Stan Fritts.

“er—2
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question

curse words are purely awful.They have always been againstwhat's right. like fraternities
the small

Jesse Helms. and all those

and cheerleaders and ourwonderful leaders in Washing-

ton. My’ sorority sisters and l
are planning to do a project on
it someday in the near future."
She was promptly escorted

from the premises.

impossible in Euclidian-Einsteinian-Snerdianphysics. Sometimes it resembled a guava. usuallyit did not.
Quite a few people noticed electromagnetic andwave blotchzarks nearby. including extremelybright things in the sky; dark lines and spaces. notunlike pizza stains. emanating from bases ofobjects: and diffused atmospheric manifestationsindicative of unnatural sexual acts betweenconsenting subatomic particles.
It 'left no marks. although several peoplecontracted mobile wartage on their noses. Atleast one man's acne was cleared. and laterreplaced with nodes.
But Iknow what It is and if you want to knowwhat It is too. leave 810,000 in a plain brownpineapple at the Student Center Information Deskon the second floor. No police. or I'll...Well. Justtry me and see!

SW bishlgl'aber

‘ EUELL GIBBONS'

House of Fruits

and Nuts

into THIS!
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Sorta reminds me
of the taste of
Euell Gibbons!

Act now and receive
free

Veg-A-Matic with Cap Sneffler ' .
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State head basketball coach understand he aahod loi- the
Norman Sloan revealed yeatera head job at Appalachian State ’ " into the “fl,“ WI al eta-M an . '2 meld-WI. With the pool
d‘y "h‘uet‘red UCLA “Ch butAl'“ "undam' IortheFenm of eetivLy, wregflln‘, “‘3'. “WWW“ hated. the swim team
thnW en h“ 5°” “k“ to ”d "h" “M to 1 Given equal 1. Intramural Director Jack WWW” 5' 'N‘ '0 W0 "‘0
)0“) the staff at_State and h“ hear something W {rem .mWM’jm, MP.“ Wm'. M t N“.MW' d3, '6? 3
expressed some interest in such Wooden, Sloan said. Probably in .n intramuralm on the mural Heed Lynn 3.}. will '0 as“ to hill th‘ pad m. o! the year.
a position. . . not until .lohnn getshaeh from Men'sM ”a will gain heed-to-head inM .Q We and moonlight

ImJustaothrllled about it] his vacation. e said he and _ ~ the W of eo-ree Matte” finer Tulle- swimmin as well as sunning
could jump ou the window." said Billy were clue to spend a few I in the we h?m t. A“. um and and and!!! . an integral par

.,. SW in h“ "‘“d'flm “‘i“ "Y“ i" ‘ °" “hi“ “' “'° W 9"“ M °' “3" N a- at llizh'oi'ndln on immh in ’ ants in. the lam...“ medall- assist at the «that Wm“
\. Monday. “I talked to John last mountains. I assume it’s a! North Carolina. said. ' “' Wk: m” 01 of; WK!“ mm' latrsmm'elssses.wl stats. am the pool

night (Sunday) and he said he’d, relative." ' “May now State will eat its . . .. cam gym.“ ”g...“ Chuck .W’ will .5. 5. a.m .w, Groundbreak-
tiltink shoal: there gidbrizid lagolllliulftmvyzotlm1%" progmontherbesndoflthe mmm orpfifloncanbeeithermsls W . ' to “an. asses-he to ths'uisexpectsdtotaheplacethis
a ways earn 3 g on rep . 0 -. . month. ageded
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ContereneebasketballJ’mjust Normcslledme. And when he' a staunch criticise! ot the ‘MHIIOACCMWWODM was,“ the 17m 3 y 3 :1 ~01 'c ter - AthletlsW hss ep- '70.
soelstedabotttthemelhility toldmothalrdholaohaagaot'maadlowmaasie- mw-ywsothimimlfho ' " " ' " '
that I couldn't think night. jocks and balls. well that really able and resulting N.C. State.l don't know ‘ will he a heist '30 0' women are “k“! to
and I can't sleep straight this sent a charge up my wing-dine. practiesswldeh AOCesrries I’ IN. to keep 1|"! W HANGING: A“ d Jed Shannen. tothedirty laundry "0'“
morning.” Andthenwhenhetoldmethat on.ealleda esalsrenessnd ' ed on straight- t lust mgr. W in Wilts In J an» MO: I- Con-“mum”
JOENNY‘S MAMA lives in he'dletmedosllthescreaming ssid.“lt oaetehaewoee. ihnrnsmyballstothinhotallthe intramural mm should Peethal eeesh Len Edits has .- -
North Carolina and he always at the referees. welll had tornn Everyone knows that the only : cheating and MM! t‘1‘le ‘M the 0' tional 3"" ‘ pat on the wad that he needs WOKEN: All men “WW
attends the Campbell Coll tothecloeetand relieve mysell. reason John Wooden hunt a {a on outside the hallowed . ur" met r-n-inmm semeene to dean the Ioethall lab-em women should “an
basketball achool.sohe's close y I'm so thrilled. hut I'll have to dynsty at UCLA is haaaaas he : oi Notre Dame." I Gm- the W loan. All W. .urhthohirmr! whmthtnAfter
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Mean tor more Intorrnatien. ‘ eansme. Prater WI’ . University Student Center.
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Fragging

New athletic event hits State campus
hyGranthndLieeA new will come toState next in .flagging is a paced.rough-and-tumble game devel-oped during the US involve-ment in Vietnam. In its mostbasic form. a “frag" (fragmenta—tion grenade) was rolledintothetent of unpopular officers. Ifthat officer happened to be inthe tent when the grenadeexghloded. so muclrthe worse.esportasitisplayed nowis a cross between football.soccer. hockey. and tacticalbombing. The field. called a“free-fire zone" in fraggingargot. is the size of a footballfield. The field is shelled beforeeach game. making craters thatadd much to the gamesexcitement.EACII TEAM consists offorty men.allofwhich play stalltimes. with no time outs. (Timeouts were originally planned byfragging's inventor. Ulysses

Wh,q.t,’s..,h|-oc.kpnd Whiteqnd._yel.lpw a“ over?

Westmoreland Patton. but thegame's combative nature makesit very difficult to .)“Eighty men on t e field, seems like a lot of people." said”Ike" Bradley. who will coachthe Wolfpack's fragging platooncome September. "But we use afrag grenade instead of a ball, sothe numbers are graduallythinned out as the gameprogresses." 'The frags used are designedto go off 10 seconds after its pinis pulled. A play runs somethinglike this: the players line upa inst each other as in football.“schlepp”, analagous to acenter. pulls the pin and has theoption of passing. running. orthrowing the frag to theopposite team‘s end zone. The,frag makes.a loud noise whenthe pin is pulled. so thatdefensive players may try tocapture the enade and hurl itat the offens ve team's endzone.'Or they can run like hell. (The

mac-um: .2 “2‘ u .

.szoonmmérmuaemhnem

5.... Frittsfies suit

latter option is far morecommon.)
EACH TEAM‘S END zonecontains a World War II vintagepillbox. The fraggers try todestroy the opposing team'spillbox before their own iseliminated. Additionally. iffragging the pillbox shows littleresults. each coach may call intwo air strikes per game.In an air strike. a horn issounded and all players andspectators take cover. Inseconds, helicopter gunshipsplaster the targetted endzonewith rockets and machine guns.Fragging has proved verypopular at military academiesand West Point. In California,radical terrorists spend theirSunday afternoons in thefree—fire zone practicing forwhat they call “the big game."IKE BRADLEY expects thegame to catch on at State. “Therules are quite simple and. asyou can imagine. there's lots of

usiitiea.“If they let Elhris Rupee phyanother year. then they betterletalotmoreguys yafifthyear. Hell. he playaccording to the rules, anddammit. you gotta play by therules. But I realise thatrules aresomethingwhich they disregard'at Carolina,” Said Fritts.

Bengals ofthe National' FootballLeague. and therefore wouldnot be eligible for another year

action with lots of guts to hoethe spectators happy. althou' they're sealed into bunkersyards away from the free-firezone and have to watch throughbinoculars.""I don't think we'll have anyoblem getting a platoon..ge always nee? a lot ofsubstitutes. especially oneswith absolme no self-vation instinct. A lot of ROTCstudents have expressed an.interest." Bradley said.Practice will begin in lateAugust in the intramural fields.A corps of engineerin ,majorswillbeformedtosmoot ontthefield between games andremove mines.Fragging is probably the onlysport that has no way ofdetermining a winner and- aloser. “In fact, fra ghasnoscoring metho at all."according to inventor Patton.‘“In all my years of fragging.we've never completed a game."

7;...

OModern, spacious
offices convenient to
hell sections
of campus!

‘eockmekerChrbKupee k.

. Kupchak or Ku
Chapel Hill Hig School to the commissioners office. but

against conference,
shoated.“Ifhepnlleda3.7atCarolina. that shows what aslide school that hippiecommune is. He's so damnnupid he'd crawl up a ehichen'sass an or sandwich."NEI'I‘IE IUPEC norheadfootballCoaehBiilDooley could be reached forcomment. They were re -ly fishing with Bebe Re . aclose friend of Dooley’s.

m. wonHowever. mid Fritts. “It's theofthehma"mam. meontaetsdbytha'l'echhsdrityastardaysaid.“l‘mghd8tanisring us to show what a
Mover. I'm not too thrilled.mmnuormganomclams. but that's businem. It'llbe worth it to see that damnnget it in the butt.” ‘James got started onthesuhjsctofKupecheeonldn'tbe stoppedt' and mitten of! hisn“mat Motherfuckerh" he

said. “I just want everything tobe fair. I've always been taughtto play fair. but Chris isn't

Fritts.corneredunderatable AatRed'son HillsboroughStroct. '

April 1, uniform / non

ames
playing we heen‘Statecheerleaders."draMdhi withallthegood FrittssetACCces-eersndplayers. hewouldn’thesuingl’miessuoa scoringanybogy.fle'sjustouttomake abo schoolhimse abuekahe’dspendhis single-season rushingtimepractieln footballlnstead He was drafted

g damnbodyaraybe Stillt3ofsuin some Cincinnati Bengals inhe'dgetgoodenonghtomakeairound of the maproteam." ' draft. Rupee. whoof1"‘i'ittsreferredtheremainder; impressive statsreporters' questions to hi powerhouses aslawyer who was in the john. litytndAmy. VII‘1 THINK (grunt) we have until the“garha(grunt) a very good case wenttothe lo
( ntl.” said Alfonso 1. 10th round.havely.“flell.(grunt)ifl{upec 3m- coach 1m 8.5“can doit (grunt) Stan can doit M called KW” ' "1better (grunt). Just ask the; round cocoon"

iii:

3?it“

Fritts taking preper course
It has come to light that Stan Fritts has decided to

make a second valiant move to sue the Atlantic Coast
Sportswriters for not naming him Player-of-the-Year in
football. Fritts claims that he would have gotten a
hi her pro salary with that honor.

e State senior has a very good point. Here is a guy
that has to be the greatest football player in the world
and he's considered second rate in the ACC. Randy
White of Maryland is just a pussy. Fritts said so
himself.

In the world of oblivion the more honors bestowed on
a particular athlete. the greater the pro salary. White
of course would have wanted to sue the conference also. ’
but he really has no grounds.

FRI'I'I‘S ON THE other hand feels that if he had
started playing football his. sophomore year in high
school instead of his junior year. and if he had been
allowed in the ACC before his sophomore year and not:
had to sit out a year, then he would have been a much
better ball player. not quite as mature but better
mentally. '
He did take that matter of not playing as many years

as other athletes in the conference such as that
or something like that fellow over at

Walter Kennedy turned him down cold. Kennedy's
' reasons were not given but it is obvious that Fritts is
not well versed in the art of dribbling a deflated rugby '
ball. ‘

So. now Fritts is sueing the Atlantic Coast
.' SPortswriters Association for not naming him the
conference Player-of-theYear in football. Fritts lays a
claim that a salary higher than the one he received
would have been in the offering from the Cincinnati
Ben als.

e greatest football player in the world has a very
good point. The State senior is thusly being considered
"a second rate football player behind that pussy from
Maryland Randy White. Just ask Fritts about White,_

/

OAII the most
technologically‘
advanced
equipment!

slain the parade of.
satisfied customer
who reads the
Techinashit
faithfully!

Listen to what they're saying!

What is this shit? Jesse Helms

I wish they'd go away
' John Caldwell

Glad I'm leaving -8ob Estes .

Covering

by Fat Ass
Sin-rt- Editorhe'll tell you the same thin .
EVERYONE KNOWS TEAT a greater salary can be

made in this world if the honors are more forthcoming.With no grounds. White. of course. cannot sue the
conference.

Fritts didn't start playing football until he was 16
years old and had to skip a year in college. because of
some silly NCAA rule that says you can break the rules
and not sit out a year after transferring to some whimp
of a school after not agplying for a high conference
standard. Fritts would ave been younger and not as
physical if he had been allowed to play each of those
seven years. but his matureness wouldn’t have been
any greater either. His mentality would have probalby
been higher. ‘
A guy from a country day school in Orange Countvsued the conference recently for now allowing him u.

play in all the scheduled games during Im rum-mini
career. Fritts thou ht about takin a conlpldlnt LU the
court system. but a r talking wit the commissioner.
he decided against it. Walter Kennedy refused to
release the reasons for turning Fritts down. but it is
obvious that Fritts is not too well versed in dribbling a
football.
Maybe. along with the sueing of the Atlantic Coast

Sportswriters Association. Fritts should sue all the
sportswriters in the nation for not putting him on first
string all-America.

r4 ”"4

HERMAN PET SHOP

- WE CARRY All EXOIIC
WHAIZIIS -

- REASONABLE PRICES

- All CUSIOMERS EIIllY INSURED

lIlVf YOII EVER WANIED l WEIRD Pill

rats, eagles,

monsters.
grilwads,

‘ wolves.
man-eaters. and more...

WEll. WE GOI'EMII
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‘Delayer, from puts out

White's to encompass rhy-
thms. often in conjunction with
the overall melody.

offtoilayistheaeiwm5 Hoe-debentwhiehisnotfrom es.Delsgsr.lt’svery foundonthelasthalfofside
slmilartoaoeetothsufl. two.unlikeToBeOvsrt.whiehis bound to elicit controversy.or at least mild annoyance.Purists may well blanch at the
deon Andersonhaswritten group'svocal .calledby
an entirely different set of rock critic S _ y Brick. "the
lyrics. immortal‘ja Ja-jaja. .Manypeopiewillfindside ToBe opens newavenues for Yes. Andersonreaches new heights of confu-sion in his lyrics. Consider thisbrief verse: ”We have only toraise our feet/watered by ouraardvarks/unholy eclipsedcords of life trip us/and leave

me waiting for.All in all. a ffiibqrecord.' if you’re stoned.

son emphasised that the song"com well overwpereentof the record.” New keyboardplayer Patrick Moraa' effortsare outstanding. especially onorgan. synthesizers. melotronsand piano. Drummer Alan «My

SMC .‘Sh0pper’
discovered “Shopper" (not to be
confused with a Packer. or any
other cheap originals).
POWERED BY the nted

WEO (Wallabee-EnergizedOedipus) engine. which runs on
inflation. the average Shwper
will get about 87 meals .uh.

aadEvil Mc'l‘talp[fail you want from you'rkart
is pure economy. then Schu-vette Motor Company of
Lizard Lick has come (so to
speak) up with the perfect kartfor you. it is the newly-

hasbeeni

Their next album. Closely
Tracked Mist. should be onthe shelves by summer.Several months old but stillworth mentioning is ToddReactor-en's Dvstopia. Dystopiais Todd's new backu: band:they sound like not in somuch as s combinatio of eithEmerson and Walter Schleimnan obscure German aitherist
'The group has three people onvarious keyboard instruments;often only one or two will play,

at a time. giving the songsvariety.0neofourfriendsataparty said this upon hearing itabout 4 s.m.: t's uh. m... tlwell.fly’know. it just.
notes: Elton John.flushed with the success ofhisrecord~breaking tour ofBenson. Granite Falls andZebulon. says he lens toreturn “within the an centuryand possibly sooner."...l-‘ederalEnergy Administration officialsare considering a plan toconnect songstressTina Turnerto a series of generators. AnFEA spokesman said that thehyperactive soul singer “pro—duces enough energy in hersin ' g and dancing to power acit of 10,000 for three weeks.”.. seed with an enormouselectric bill. British rockers

Emerson. Lake and Palmer'cameupwithanovelsolutiontothe energy crunch: their ampllifiers and synthesizers arehooked up to a giant treadmill{lowered by 200 readies...unter Thompson. of Fear-IdLoam fame; says that hisnext book will be titled Fearand Looths'sgda HesterThompson. Sources say he'lllockhimselfinmalroomwithatape recorder inject “everyharmful drug known to maninto his body" and thenchronicle their effects on hisbodysystems. Thebook maybehis last...Finally. producerTerry Knight announced thesi ing of a new p calledicklish Parakeets." Knightsaid that they would be “thedefinitve jazz-rock-ragtime-Baroque group."

offers comfort, room
miles per trip to the special“With Dixxon” fueling centers.Add that to fantastic roominessand durability. and you havewhat may be the best thing onthe sidewalk for the economy-minded driver.The Shopper. of course. is notmeant to orm or handle likea sporty ushman Kart. Nor is,it meant to be as comfortableand versatile as a Chevy Van.All the Shopper is meant to do isget the housewife to the grocerystore and the kids to school. It issimply an economical way to getfrom one place to another —-
eventually. .The interior of the Shop r issurprisingly roomy. The rivertakes up almost no space insidethe vehicle. The on e takes up
the same space. us most ofthe kart is left for passengersand baggage.
IT IS. AS ONE would expect.a bit drafty inside the Shopper.

But if you are a veteran the
draft will leave you alone.Comfort is also lacking in the
kart. but if the price is right

tbreak eggs or crush bread in it.The suspension is extremelytight. but the kart is a littletepheavy. so one has to becareful when driving it. Butthen. it doesn't go that fast. so it
is as safe. or safer than mostang'hin else around.e hopperis so safe. as amatter of fact. that it doesn'teven need headlights. wind-shield wipers or safety belts likemost cars. Furthermore. it
meets federal anti-pollutionstandards through 1979 withoutany add-on features that sappower. In 1980. however.engineers expect to add acatalytic converter onto theexhaust system. This device willbe about the size and shape of apencil. so it will be easy toinstall.

should have. Even the kampuskop Kushmans. which are madein Poland. have better qualitythan the Shopper.Priced at only 839 andavailable at Adi? Motors onHillsborough Street (NorthCarolina's only Schuvettepusher). the Shopper is aboutthe best commuter kart on thesidewalks today.. Soon SMC will come out witha new model. based on theShopper. called the Stasher.car will feature extraroominess. performance. andcomfort. and will run on THC. itshould provide an exhilaratingdrivin experience as you rusaroun in it.

bawlerFREE FILM-"Reproduction in theHigher Mammals" to be shown July26 at 12 noon at Studio I. This will bethe organizational meeting of theYoung People’s Coalition for Analintercourse. ‘ A

flyiulPhIthrehseda
campus.'l'heclecksaresa
cost of 8157 apiece.

ANYONE INTERESTED informinga new student newspaper meet InBanks Talley's office today at toam.
THE DEPARTMENT oi ResidenceLife has condemned Sulliva‘n Dorm

erderefclsekatebephcedlaclassroemsallover
bylatwanglnstrumentsof Piney Plains. N.C. at a

(we did)
I FELTA THI presents a specialslide show In the lobby of VennDorm at Meredith Saturday at “:30pm. Subiects will be available fordemonstrations.
ALL ARC AND CE students Interes-

THE PSYCHOLOGY Departmentwill sponsor a special seminar thisFriday night at l0 p.m. entitled“Oral Gratification: How to AchieveIt". Featured speakers with demon-strations will be Linda Lovelace andMarilyn Chambers.

i

evenahigstarlike Bill Cullenor THE ONLY PROBLEM we TAPPA KEGA BRU will meet due to irreparable damage done lna "a In rebuildingthe g." Tower call GUYS WANT To MEET girls? c."
Bob Barker would be willing to could find with the Shopper was 3:333: léx7°=c3gmpe~mv~n$mzflg :gf‘wtglggelmfiJmfrg ":3 Facilities Planning Division at me Division 01 sum." Am...
suffer the consequences of its cheap construction. It is 7:00. w", b. Mew. 2m- mil". They will arrange one for
economy. nevertheless built 1.000 per

Handling in the Sho per is cent better than anything else CAROLINA GAY ALLIANCE wIII ALL ENGINEERING students are ATTENTION LA SENIORS: School. THE NEANDERTHAL MEN wIII
not”an“ one would din‘ Detroit makes But it an“ lacks meet In Carmichael Gym showers notified that they are required to of Liberal Arts now requires l4! meet June 3rd in the steam tunnels' Thursday at 9 pm. Program ls open complete tour 500 level English .hours to graduate. Effective Imme- It 12 mldnight.-Don't forget to bringthe quality which all karts' your clubs.0183'? kart like ‘ VW. but it i' to faculty and graduate students. courses in order to graduate. diataly.ApalrolSMCShepperahitstheroad.

EALTH-SPA'

‘ BEAUTY SALON

J.V, HEALTH, ELAINE SPA, PROPRIETERS

THE HEALTH—SPA PROCESS (PATENT APPLIED FOR) TURNS SISSIES INTO SAMPSDNS

BEFORE AFTER

F!
. MUSCLE-WILL-GITTEM

“I last 18 lbs. 14” off my waist. and really
shaped up in just 14 days." , ..
MARK MOELLUBSON ...... Case BIB-40

I can't believe how r y . .
fast it worked forme. You all knowme as the skin.“guy on the 8-team. All 4 years Iwas skinny andthough I knew I was-a potent power-house. I just lookedskinny. I needslmgovement. I like. but the prob-1 e was get
.tham. I need.meat on my bone.When theseason and Idecided to act. Ienrolled in theMuscle-Will-GlttemSoon my biceps. >triceps and pectoralenlarged. in rove— ,over i?

no refunds
man“ w." C...OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO
the place. You too a MUSCLE-WILL-GITTEM
can put inches and Send me my package quick Mark.’want to look just like you

«.8
lbs. In the rightplace. Improve your . NAMEvitality. energy. flt- : ADDRESSness. and work off a PHONE
30‘!“Ml“- ill 14 I enclose $.50 check or money ordeaye. o’eeeeeeee

PUMPKINATH

oftyourvniatlna.stroiiaaoffyourgoifgame.andmoneyoutotyour
Mileputdnghaironyouroheetandahtdeheankiyouriove.Acne—ouedl
Youth—natured! Hair-Mi Cancer—W Ali" tiiaae‘“ and many-.

Sigrinowandtalieadvantageoiour
begintostartfhhidngaboutgstthgamundtoilnalyattsnwngto
moonshingdietitbabomdmstogetaroimdtogetdngaoimm fl:
doneabouttumingovaranewiaetbygenhgmdarweywiththe Q

~~patantsd® I-IeaM-SpaCCDBeautyandFimeasPianl
SERVING
RALEIGH
AND THE TRIANGLE
AREA WITH ALL THE
"MOD" COLLEGIAN'S
PUMPKIN NEEDS


